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ASYMPTOTIC BEHAVIOUR OF ALL SOLUTIONS 
OF DIFFERENTIAL SYSTEMS WITH 
DEVIATING ARGUMENTS 
BOZENA MIHALIKOVA 
This paper deals with systems of differential equations with deviating argu­
ments of the form 
(p,(t) x',(t)y = a,(0 *, + , (0, i=\,...,n-2,n>2 
(A) (A,- . (0* ;- i (0y = «„-,(0s(*-(r.(0)) 
iPnit)x'n{J:)y =f(t,xx(xx(t))), t>a, 
where the following conditions are always assumed: 
ds 
(a) 0 </?,(**)eC[a; oo), | < oo, i = l, ..., n; 
(s) 
r ч Г d s — 
Лoo 
[a; oo), a( (b) 0 ^ a,(t)eC[a; ,(s) ds < oo, i = 1, ..., n — 1 and 
at(t) are not identically zero on any subinterval of [a; oo); 
(c) g(u)eC(-oo; oo), \g(u)\ ^ K\u\p for 0 < P^ 1, 0 < ^-const, 
(d) f(t,i))eC([a; oo) x (—oo; oo)) and |f(t, u)| ^ o>(t, \v\) for (t, v)e[a; oo) x 
x (— oo; oo), where <a(t,z)EC([a; oo) x [0; oo)) and tf>(t,z), o)(t,z)/z are 
nondecreasing in z; 
(e) r,(t)eC[a; oo), lim r,(t) = oo, i = 1, n and xn(t) ^ t for t ^ a. 
4*-» 00 
The term "solution x(t) = (xi(t), ..., xn(t)) of (A)" will be understood in the 
sequel to refer to a solution of (A) which exists on an interval [7^; oo) c [a; oo) 
and satisfies the condition 
sup | £ |x,(t)|: t ^ T\ > 0 for every T ^ Tx. 
Such a solution is said to be oscillatory, resp. weakly oscillatory, if each 
component (resp. at least one component) has arbitrarily large zeros. 
Some asymptotic behaviours of solutions of two-dimensional differential 
systems with deviating argument are studied in the papers by Kitamura and 
Kusano [1—3], Our purpose in this work is to give an analogue of the theorem 
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of [1], which enables us to classify all the solutions of (A) according to the 
asymptotic behaviour. 
Let 4 = {1, 2, ..., In - 1}, 1 < k ^ In - 1 and t, se[a; oo). We define 
J0(t,s) = I0(t,s)= 1 
Ik(t,s; y,k, ..., yi{) = y,k(x)Ik_x(x, s; y,k^, ..., y,) dx, 
JtC, s; y,k, ..., y,) = y,t(x)Jk.i(t, x; y,k, ..., y,) dx. 
We introduce the notation for t 5= a: 
^(t) = a&t) = g0(t) = 1 
4 + 1 ( 0 = J2,+ i(o°. t; , a,+,_i, ..., a,,-) 
V Pi+j P,/ 
4 + 2(0 = 2̂> + 2( 00, t; a,+j, , ..., a„ - ), 0 < / ^ n - i - 1, 1 ^ / ^ n - 1; 
V Pi+j Pi) 
4,-2/+i(0 = J2„-2,(°°. t;a„_y(nf(T„))p, , ..., a,,-), 1 ^i^n- 1, 
V Pn-\ PJ 
< ( 0 = J,(oo, t;-j, 
<*y+i(t) = J2j+ilco, t; a,_j, , . . . , - , a,), / < /< H - 1, 0 ^ / < / - 1, 
V Pi-j+i Pi / 
4 + 2 ( 0 = J2, +2(0°, t; , a,_j, . . . , - , a,), 1 < / ^ « - 2 , O ^ j ^ / - 1, 
V P,-j Pi / 
e2, + i(0 = J2/+i(°o, t; , a„_j, ..., « „ _ , , — ) , 0 « $ j ^ « - 1, 
V Pn-j PJ 
Qy + .(t) = Jy + 2(00, !; « n - y - i , , ..., a „ _ „ — ) , 0 ^ j ^ n - 2 . 
Lemma 1. Let (a), (b) be valid. Then 
1) lim nl(t) = 0, 1 ^ / ^ n, 1 ^ k ^ 2n - 2/ + 1, 
lim a,j(t) = 0, 1 ^ 1 ^ л - 1, 1 ^ k ^ 2/ - 1; 
C-.00 
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2) lim ------ = 0, k >j, k,j =- 1, .... 2/i - 2i + 1, 1 < / < n. 
'-°° ^'(0 
Proof. From (a), (b) we see that lim n\{t) = lim a{{t) = 0, l ^ / ^ w , 
( - • 0 0 / - » 00 
1 < j ^ n — 1. Let for some fce{l, ..., 2{n — i)}, 1 =S / < n — 1 lim 7^(0 = 0 
hold. If & is even, i.e. k = 2m, then 
4 + i ( 0 = J2m+i(oo,l; ,a, + m _ , , . . . , a „ - ) ^ ^ ;
 + '"(04w(0-^0for t->co. 
V Pt+m P^ 
If k is odd, i.e. k = 2m + 1, then 
4 + \(t) = J_n + 2\<x>,t;ai + m, , . . . , a„- )^a j
 + m ( 0 ^ + i(0-^0for r-^oo. 
V Pi + m Pi) 
Analogously it can be shown that a'k{t) has the property 1). Using the l'Hospital 
theorem and the properties 1) we prove the case 2). 
Corollary 1. For t0>- a there exist constants Aj, Bk such that 
Qj(t) ̂  AJQJ_ , (0 ,4(0 < Bk4_x{t), l^i^n,\^j^2n-2,l^k^2n-2i+l. 
Lemma 2. Let x{t) = (x,(t), ••-, x„{t)) be a solution of {A) on the interval [a; oo). 
Then the following relations hold for t>- T>- a: 
W O I ^ I \Xi+j{T)\Iy(t, T;-,a,,— ,ai+x, ...,ai+J_1) + 
y = 0 V Pi A + l / 
k-i-l / j j \ 
+ __ \Pi +j(.T)x'i+j{T)\Iy +At,T;-,ai,...,ai+j_x, + 
y-o \ Pi pi+j) 
+ I2(*-i)( l' T', —, Clj, , . . . , , %-lMrtl 1, 
V Pi Pi+X Pk-\ ) 
\^i^n-2,i+\^k^n-\; 
k(OI < t k+/T)II2y(t, T; - , < • „ — , . . . , ai+j_) + 
j=o \ Pi A + i / 
+ I \Pi+j(T)x'i+j{T)\hj+^t,T;-, a,, . . . ,—)+ 
y = 0 \ Pi Pi+j) 
+ M^KI^Jt, T; -, a„ ..., — , a„_A + (2) 
V A Pn-\ ) 
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0) 
+ NK o)(s, |xI(r1(5))|)J2„_2/+1(/, s; - , a„ ..., a„_,, —) d.y, 
Jr \ pt pj 
\^i^n-\,M = \xn(T)\ + \pn(T)x'„(T)\ <(T), N = /3M»-'. 
Proof. Let us integrate the first (n — 2) equations of (A) from T^ a to 
t ^ T we get 
|x,(OI ^ \xt(T)\ + lA(T)^(T)II.^» T; - j + 
P ' (3) 
f 1 f" 
+ a,(s)|x, + ,(j)| ds du, l ^ / ^ « - 2 , 
which are the inequalities (1) (with 1 ^ i ^ n — 2, k = i + 1). By substituting for 
|x,+ ,(t)| in (3) successively we have the inequalities (1). 
From the (n — l)st and nth equations of (A) we have for t ^ T ^ a 
(4) 
(5) 
k_,(0 < |x„_,(T)| + \Pn^(T)x'n_,(T)\lL, T; — ) + 
V Pn-\J 
+ K f — i — \Uan_x(s)\xn(Tn(s))\Pdsdu, 
JT P„-\(u) JT 
\x„(t) ^ \x„(T)\ + \pn(T)x'„(T)\ < ( T ) + 
+ ~T: °tu> lxi(ri("))D d " ds 
Jrp„(s) JT 
and using the Taylor theorem 
\x„(T„(t))\^ M^ + N f ' - i - r«(",l*,(r,(i.))|)di.ds, 
JT p„(s) JT 
for t ^ T, ̂  T such that r„(0 5* T for t ^ T, and from (4) 
K _ 1 ( t ) | ^ K _ I ( T ) | + |/;„_1(TI)x„_1(T1)|I1ft, T,;-i-) + 
+ KM%(t, 7]; — . a„_,) + KNI4ft, T,; — , a„_„ i , o>(-, ^(r.C-))|V 
\ P„-\ / V Pn-\ Pn / 
When we substitute the last inequality for |x„_,( t) | in (I) (with k = n — 1, 
T = T,), at the end we get (2). 
The main result of this paper is the following theorem, which describes 
possible behaviours of all solutions of (A). 
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Theorem 1. Let (a)—(e) he satisfied and 
flK'.c«]t_i(T,(0))ft-_„_i(0 dt < GO for k = 1, ..., In - 1 (6) Í 
and for all c > 0. If (xi(t), ..., x„(0) *s a -Solution of (A), then exactly one of the 
following cases holds: 
(I) lim sup |x,(t)| = 00, i= 1, ..., n; 
/ - • 00 
(II) there exist an integer k, 0 ^ k ^ 2n — 3 and a nonzero number bk such that 
l i m _^0^ = ^ limxy(t)4-
,,_2(t) = 0, U / < [ ; l + l < K / i ; 
' - ° ° ^ - 2 / + 2(0 ' — L2J 
(III) there exists a nonzero number bln _ 2 such that 
x(0 
lim x„(t) = b2„_2, lim . ' = g(b2„_2), 1 < i < /i - 1; 
'^°°>4-2.(0 
(IV) there exists a nonzero number b2„ _, such that 
lim ^ - = b2n_u lim sup
 | x ' ( / ) l < oo, 1 < i < n - 1 
' - ° ° < ( 0 '~+°° >4-2.+ l(0 
(V) lim — - ^ = 0, 1 ^ i ^ n. 
'^O O^-2/- r- l(0 
Proof. Let (x,(t), ..., x„(0) be a solution of (A) defined on [t0; oo) and 
let t] S* t0 such that min(r!(t), r„(t)) ^ t0 for t^t,. We shall show, if 
limsuplx^t)! = oo, then lim sup |x/(t)| = oo for / = 2, ..., n. Suppose the con-
/ - > 00 / - > 00 
trary. Then there exists an integer j , 2 ^ j ^ n such that limsuplx/OI < oo, 
/ -> oo 
which means there exist a T ^ t, and a positive constatnt L such that |xy(t)| < L 
for t ^ T (ifj = n, let a T be such that |x„(r„(t))| ^ L for t ^ _T too). From (1) 
with / = 1 , k=j (resp. (2) with j = n) by Lemma 1 we get that 
limsup|x!(t)| < oo, which contradicts the assumption. 
/ - • GO 
Now, let limsuplx^t)! < oo, then there exist a positive constant c and a 
/-»> 00 
T ^ t! such that |x,(t)| ^ c, Ix^r^t))! ^ c for t ^ T. First we assume that (6) for 
k = 1 holds. Using Lemma 1, (2) (for i = 2) we can easily show that 
/•co 1 f*u 
Jт px(u) Jт 
a!(s)x2(s) ds du\ < 00 
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*OO i fu 
—— a,(_)x2(5)d_ dw, (7) 
' P\(u) JT 
and from the first equation of (A) we get for t ^ T 
xx(t) = b«-px(T)x\(T)n\(t) 
where 
poo i /•__ 
b0 = xx(T) +px(T)x\(T)n\(T) + \ —-\ ax(s)x2(s) ds da. 
JT px(u) JT 
So, we have lim xx (t) = b0 and by (2) and corollary 1 
в_f-_(OI*.(OI < <*ъ-\(t)Y _ \xi+j(T)\I2j(co, T; I , a„ .... a ( +,_Л + 
L .-o V A / 
+ " í \pi+AT)Xi+i(T)\Ilj+Áco, T;-,a,., ..., J - ) + Ml'Ka2VЛ,(T) + 
--o - • \ 7Л IЛ+/ 
+ _VK ft)(5, c) &_ _ 2( + , (_•) dí + NKA2„ _ , 0)(s, c) Q2n _ 2(s) ás 
t ^ Tx ^ r , / = 2, ..., n — 1. The right-hand side of this inequality can be made 
arbitrarily small by taking Tx sufficiently large and then letting t without bound. 
Thus lim a^_\(t)xt(t) = 0, i = 2, ..., n — 1. Analogously we get from (5) 
. - • 00 
«£_'2(0l*n(0l < 02,-2(01 M + J —7T f <»("•<0 dw ds 1 + 
L JT pn(s) JT J 
+ A2n _ , co(u, c) Q2n _ 2(u) dw, t ^ T, 
JTX 
which implies lim a^L.W^rXO = 0. Hence Case (II) for k = 0, b0 # 0 occurs. 
t * -> oo 
Now, let b0 = 0. We shall show that if for any integer k, 0 ^ k ^ 2n — 4, 
bjt = 0 and (6) (with k + 1) hold, then the components of the solution of (A) are 
subject to Case (II) with k + 1. 
Let us consider the following two cases: 
a) Let k be even, i.e. k = 2m. The components of the solution of (A) have these 
properties for t ^ T 
poo 1 poo 
x&t) = ai(u)xi+x(u) _u <_u, i = 1, 2, ..., m, (8) 
J, Pi(s)Js 
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J%00 1 /V. — - W i (») *« + 2Í") d« d í ' />_, + ,(*) J r 
(9) 
xj(í) = xj(T)+pi(T)x'j(T) f - ^ - + f ' 4 - f f l»x y + , («)d« ds (10) 
JT PJ{S) JT PJ(S) JT 
j = m + 2, ..., n — 2, 
f ds 
*n- ,(0 = *n-,(T)+/>_-,(T)<-,(T) -
E £ 7 7 + 
-«"£-_,(_) 
(11) 
+ — «n-l(w)_?(^(T„(M)))dMd5 
Jr/>-_,(_-)Jr 
xn(0 = x„(T)+/.„(T)xn(T)P-!-- + {'-^-[
Sf(u,Xl(T{(u)))dudS. (12) 
Jr/>„(0 Jr/>„(_-)Jr 
(8), (9) give using (2) (with i = m + 2) 
l*,(0l < *L + i(t)\\Pm+x(T)xm + l(T)\ + [ am + x(s)\xm + 2(s)\ d_l ^ 
[ n-m-2 / j j \ _ bm + , + ,(T)^m + «+i(T)II2/(Qo5 T;am + i, , ..., ) + 
' = 0 \ Pm + 2 Pm + i+\/ 
n — m — 3 
+ _ |xm + ( + 2(T)|a27:{
+I(T) + KMVn-
,2m-3(T) + 
/ = o 
+ KN[ (o(s9\xl(r}(s))\Q2n_2m_2(s)ds\ t>T. 
By Lemma 1 there exists a positive constant A such that 
/•oo 
^ A + KNJ -.(5,|x,(r,(0)|)e2n-2m-2(0d5, t>T. (13) M0I 
я_- + ,(0 
We shall show that x,(0 = O(7r_„ + ,(0) as t -+ oo. Since x,(0 = o(fl_-(0) as t -> oo 
and ^2 m + ,(0 = 0(fl_~(O) as t -* oo by Lemma 1 we can choose a Ii _s Tsuch that 
T0 - inf (min(T,(5),*)) ^ T, |X,(T,(0) | ^ -P_-(T,(0), < ( T , ( 0 ) ^ *•_-+ , (T,(0) for 
t ^ Tn and 
1 Лoo 
<_<_•, я__(т, (0)) *2z- - _- - 2(-0 d* ^ Jг, 4KN 
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Let us define 
«__(/)--sup i-V-̂ f, t^T0. (14) 
S^ t Я_-(í) 
When we use (14) and the monotony of function a>(t, z)/z, we obtain from (13) 
nLO) , , . «_,(0 < A + KN o)(s, |X,(T,(_))| Q2n-2m-2(s) ds + 
«"_- + i(0 Jr 
/•oo 
+ KN 0)(S, 7t_„(T,(_))) l#_-(T,(_.)) ft. _ _, _ 2(_) ds . 
Jr, 
For each / ^ T, let I„ J, denote the sets 
t, - {je[T,; co), t{(s) ̂  /}, J, = {se[T{; co), T,(_) > t*}. 
Since w2m(T,(.s)) ^ w2m(0 for seJ; 
^ ( * i fr)) «.-(*. CO) ^ «_-(P) «*_-(») f o r _ e / 
«_»+lOi(-0) ^r 0 <»<' 7t_m+1(l>) 
the right-hand side of (15) is bounded from above by 
A* + KN s u p *2m(v)u2(v) f «,(,, ^m(r ,(,))) * - y •(*•00) g 2 n __,_ . (_) d 
*o<'<' »2-+i(») J/.nlT,;*) *_-.(*. (-0) 
+ KNu2m(t) co(s, n\m(x{ (_•))) ft„ _ j - _ 2(_) ds ^ 
jy,n[r,;x) 
S=A* + KN SUp g j " | 0 ) " ^ P 01(5, n\m(x{ (S))) ft, _ 2m _ 2(.) d* + 
7 o ^ ' « ' «_-+i (») Jr, 
+ KN ^ l 0 " 2 ; ^ 0 f X ©(*, «_-,(r, (5))) ft, _ 2m _ 2(_) d5 < 
*_, + i(0 Jt-, 
e^.+I sup ^»^(^) + l^(0^(0 ; t>Tif 
4 T 0 < r , , /r2'm + 1(r) 4 .._-+l(0 
(15) 
5 + 
where A* = A + KN \ a>(s, \x](T](s))\)Q2n-2m-2(
s) ds. From this last inequality 
we get 
l*L(t)u2m(t)^A+\_ s u p *L(v)«2m(v)t>TuA>0comt 
* *_, + i ( 0 4 r , < r « , «_, + 1(w) 
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, , . ч «* sup
 2 m; ' *";7 ^ 2A, fzтx. 
and hence 
l*i (01, ^ s u p
 nL(p)u2m(v) 
^ L + i ( 0 ^ T^v<< ^L+i(») 
So x!(t) = O(^ 2m+i(0) as t-> oo and (6) (with k = 2m + 1) yields that the 
function ca(t, 7t\m+ i (^( t ) ) ) f p 2 w _ 2 w _ 2 ( t ) is integrable at co. Taking into account 
(2) (for i = m + 2) we get by Lemma 1 that am + ,( t )x m + 2(t)eLX[T\ co) and the 
(m + l ) s t equation of (A) implies 




« m + l(-S)^m + 2 ( ^ ) d 5 . 
We transform (9) 
xm + x(t)= -pm+x(T)xm + i(T)nx
m+\t)-
/•OO 1 I - 1*00 /«00 " I 
- — am + x(u)xm + 2(u)du-\ am + x(u)xm + 2(u)du\ds=(\6) 
J' Pm+\(
S)*-JT Js J 
/•oo * /*00 
= b2w+i<
+1(0+ — am + 1(w)xm + 2 (w)dwds , t^T 
X (t) 
So we have lim m+ = b2m . ,. Taking this into consideration we have from 
/-oo ^ W + 1 ( t ) 
x(t) 
(8) lim — = b2m+ ,, i = 1, ...,m. As in the previous case we can easily 
' - 0 0 *2*-2i + 3(0 
show using (2) (for / = m + 2, ..., n — 1) and (5) that lim x/(t)a2/-
12m-3(0 = 0. 
t-+ 00 
i = m + 2, ..., n. Hence case (II) can occur for k + 1. 
b) Now, let k be odd, i.e. k = 2m + 1 and bk = 0. The components of the 
solution of (A) satisfy (8), (10), (11), (12) and from (16) we have for the 
(m + 1) st component 
/•oo 1 /*00 
*m + l ( 0 = — «m+l(«)^m + 2 ( " ) d « d 5 , t ^ T. (17) 
J' Pm+lWJ* 
By transforming (8), (10) (for./ = m + 2), (17) and (2) (for .' = m + 3) we get 
[« - m — 3 I KI + , + 2(T)ar'+,(T) + 
1 = 0 
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n-m-3 / j j \ 
+ Z \Pm + i + 2(T)x'm + i + 2(T)\I2i+AoQ, T; ,am + 2, ..., J + 
' = O V Pm+2 Pm + 2 + i' 
+ KMP^-_\m_,(T) + KNTOÍS, |x,(r,(j))|)ft._2__3(--) ds\ 
from which by Lemma 1 
|x,(OI í < A 2 + KN| co(s, \xl(rl(s))\)Q2n_2m^i(s)ds, (18) Ktm + 2 ( 0 
t ^ T, A2 is a suitable positive constant. We shall show that x}(t) = 0(nlm + 2(t)) 
as / —> 00 if (6) (with A: = 2m + 2) holds. We know that x,(0 = o(^2m + ,(t)), 
*L + 2(0 = o(^2'm +,(/)) as t -> GO. Defining 
"2m + , ( l X = s u p J ^ M - , ^ r o 
and applying the same type of arguments that we used to prove the case a) we 
conclude from the last inequality (18) that xx(t) = O(7r2m + 2(0)as t-*• 00. Owing 
to (6), the nondecreasing of the function (o(t,z), Lemma 1 and (2) (with 
1 = m + 3) the integrals 
0)(t, n\m + 2(xx(t)))Q2„_2m_3(0 dt, — am + 2(u)xm + 3(w) du ds 
JT JT pm + 2(s) Jr 
are convergent. Therefore we get from the (m + 2)nd equation of (A) 
Xm + 2(t) = b2m + 2-Pm + 2(T)x'm + 2(T)7tr\t)-
- —\^m + 2^)xm + i(u)duds, t^T 
J' Pm + 2(S)JT 
where 
b2m + 2 = xm + 2(T) + pm + 2(T) x'm + 2(T) <
 + 2(T) + 
+ — am + 2(u)xm + i(u)duds, 
JT pm + 2(s) JT 
and hence lim xm + 2(t) = b2m + 2 and (8), (17) yield 
/ - • X 
lim * = b2m + ->, / = 1, ..., m + 1. 
' ^ X «2m-2i + 4 ( 0 
As described above we can show using (2) (for / = m + 3, . . . , n — 1) and (5) that 
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lim x,(t) «i/_
12m_4(t) = 0, / = m + 3, ..., n. So the solution of (A) is subject to 
Case (II) for k = 2m + 2, 0 ^ k < 2n - 2. 
Now we shall show that Case (III) can occur. Let bln _ 3 = 0 and the assump-
tion (6) hold. The components of a solution of (A) satisfying (8) (for i = 1, ..., 
n - 2), (12) and 
t*oo 1 /»00 
x„ _ , ( / )= — a„_](u)g(x„(T„(u)))duds, t^T. (19) 
J/ P„_1(s)Js 
Using these properties we get 
-I f - i lL ^ ^ M " + KN f ° a»(j, |x,(r,(_))|) Qt(s) ds, t > T. 
n2„_x(t) JT 
Repeating the procedure used in the previous cases, defining the function 
1^-3(0 = - u p - J ^ L r^T0 
we obtain that x,(t) = 0(n2„_2(t)) as t —> co. Therefore 
/•oo i /•- I f 0 0 
/(w,x,(r,(M)))d„d_ ^ ©(5, c^2
1„_3(r,(_)))^,(5)d5< oo 
JT p„(s) JT I Jr 
c is a suitable positive constant. From the nth equation of (A) we have 
x„(t) = b2„_2 -p„(T)x'„(T)n
n
x(t) - f ° - i - fV(«,Jc,(T,(«))) du ds, (20) 
J/ />„(s) Jr 
t $5 T, where 
!>2„-2 = *„(T) +p„(T)x'n(T)n"(T) + f ° - i - f / ( „ , *,(_•,(„))) dM d5 
and therefore lim x„(t) — b2„_2. Owing to a continuity of the functions g and 
/ -» 00 
rwlim^(x„(rw(t))) = g(b2_2) and (19) yields lim ^ ^ = £(b2„_2). Further 
x(t) 
from (8) we have lim ——-—- = g(b2n_2\ i = 1, ..., n - 1, which is Case (III) 
forb2„_27*0. 
If &2/? 2 = 0 and (6) (with k = 2n — 1) hold, we shall show that case (IV) can 
occur. From (20) with b2n _ 2 = 0 we have 
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I*„(0I < "ÍЧOï\p„(T)x'„(T)\ + J"Û>(«,|x1(т,(и))|)dиl, tџT 
and hence 
k„(r„(/))p <. w(r„(0)|iA(-)x:(-)r+ 
foo -, (20 
P\pn(T,)x'„(Tx)\P-' j _ aKw.lx.ÍT,(«))|) d„J + 
for / J5 T 55 Tsuch that r„(/) ^ Tfor / ^ T,. Combining (8), for / = 1,. . . ,«- 2 
(19), (21) we obtain 
- 7 ^ 7 - < \pn(Tx)x'„(Tx)f + /?\Pn(T,)x'„(Tx)f-' f" ©(«, |x,(r,(M))|) d„, / ^ T. 
*_ - -> (0 J" 
By taking into account (6) (with k = In — 1), defining a function 
„_,_,(/) = sup J f i ^ - , />7_ 
and using the method described earlier we show that x,(/) = 0(;r2„ _,(/)) as 
/ -»• 00 and therefore/(/, x,(r,(/)))eL,[T,; 00). The nth equation of (A) implies 
/>„(/) x'„(t) = - _ _ _ _ , - f(s, x,(r,(_•)))) d_, / ^ T„ 
where -_>2„_, = p„(Tx)x'n(Tx) + f /(_, x,(r,(_))) d_. From (20) with /_>2„_2 = 0, 
T = T, we get 
x„(/)=- jp„(T , )x;(T , )<(/)-
- —— / ( " , * i ( r , ( w ) ) ) d „ - /(i / ,x,(T,(„)))d„ d_ = 
/ • 00 1 / • CO 
= -_--.*?(/) + /(w, X,(T,(M))) dt. ds, / 5J T 
J< />„(*) J* 
• * ( / ) 
which yields lim ----- = -»2„_,. It means that x„(/) = 0(7r"(/)) as /-* 00 and 
' - - < ( / ) 
from (19) we obtain " <. Kc, c is a suitable positive constant, / Js T2, __ 
-3 _ l (0 
is sufficiently large, i.e. lim sup " ~'—-< 00. Analogously it can be easily 
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shown by using (8) (for i = 1, ..., n — 2) that limsup — — — — < oo / = 1, ..., 
'->?> fl2n-2/+l(0 
n — 2. Case (V) of the theorem occurs for bln_, = 0. Thus the proof of Theo-
rem 1 is complete. 
Corollary. Let all assumptions of Theorem 1 be fulfilled and let g(u) = 
= \u\p sgnn. then Cases (I), (II), (III), (V) and 
(IV) lim . * ' ( / ) = ^ . , ^ 0 , i=l,...,n, 
^°° *i,-2.+i(0 
hold. 
The following theorem describes some properties of all oscillatory solutions of 
(A) for which the following assumption is needed. 
(f) Let there exist a continuous increasing function 77 on [a; 00) such that 
7](t) < Tn(t\ lim ri(t) = 00. 
/ - * 00 
We use the notation h(t) = inf {min (r,(s),s)}. We say that the condition (G) 
S ^ T](t) 
is satisfied if there exists a sequence {tn}n=, such that tn -> 00 as n -* 00 and 
h(tn) = t„for n = 1, 2, .... 
Theorem 2. Assume that (5 = 1 and (a)—(f), (G) are satisfied. If (6) for k = 1, 
..., 2n — 1 hold, then every oscillatory solution (xi(t), ..., x„(0) of (A) has the 
property of Case (I). 
Proof. Let (xi(t), ..., x„(0) be an oscillatory solution of (A) on [t0;oo). 
Choose a T^ t0 so that m i n ^ t ) , t](t)) ^ t0 as t ^ T. Since the solution is 
oscillatory by hypothesis, the Cases (II)—(IV) can never occur, so it must satisfy 
either Case (I) or Case (V). Suppose that Case (V) is true. Hence 
* i ( 0 = 0(^2/7-1(0) a s t->oo. We can choose a TX^T such that 
|xi(r,(t))| < cn\n_x(Tx(t)), t^Tx, c — is a suitable constant. Then f(t, 
xx(Tx(t)))eLx[Tx;oo) by (6) (with k = 2n — 1) and the nth equation of (A) 
implies 
/•oo ^oo 
Pn(t)x'n(t)=Pn(Tx)xn(Tx) + ^ f(s,xi(r,(s)))ds-j f(s,x!(r!(s)))ds. (22) 
Since x^(t) is oscillatory by hypothesis, we must have 
/•oo 
p„(T])x'n(Ti)+ f(s,xi(Ti(s)))ds = 0. 
JT, 
Further 
/•00 1 /»oo poo 
—— f(u,xt(r{(u))) du ds ^ < ( T ) co(s,cn
x
2n_x(xx(s))) ds 
JT, p„(s) J, JT, 
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and taking this into account we get by (22) 
/•x i /*x 
*„(0 = *„(T>) - —— f(u,xx(Tx(u)))áuds + 
JTX P„(S) JS 
/•x i /*x 
J' />«(•*) J* 
(23) 
+ f(w,x,(r,(w))) du ds, t ^ r,. 
/ pw(s  J, 
Since x„(t) is oscillatory we get again 
xn(Tx) - P - L [°V(W,x,(r,(t/))) du ds = 0. 
JI, P„(0 J* 
Using this fact for transforming (23) we obtain 
MO! ^ P -^7 P <»(*,l*i(*i(*))l) ds, / 3* 7i, (24) 
J/ p„(s)> 
which implies by (6) (with k = 2n — 1) that xw(t) = o(;r,
w(t)) as t -» oo and so the 
integrals 
/•x /•x i /*x 
a„ -1COgfofafa))) ds, — an _, (u) £(x„(r„(u)) du ds 
JT, Jr, pw_i(s) J* 
are convergent. The functions x„_ ,(t), x„_ ,(t) are oscillatory and analogously 
as above we get from the (n — l)st equation of (A) 
|x„_,(t)| ^ K P — i — Pa„_ , (u ) |x„(r„(u))| du ds. (25) 
Similarly as above, since x,(t) = o(n[n_li+ ,(t)) as t -» oo, / = 2, ..., n — 1 the 
integrals 
/•x /»x i /»x 
a, - i (0 *, CO ds, a, _, (u) x,(fi) dw ds 
J J A_iC0J< 
are convergent. By hypothesis x(_ ,(t), x-_ ,(t) are oscillatory. So, the (i — l)st 
equation of (A) implies 
/ • X i / * X 
k - i ( 0 l < — a/_,(i<)1x/(it)|dM<Ly, / ^ T (26) 
Jr A - l ( * ) J ' 




|x,(/)| ^ KKX2„_X(Í) I G»(J, |^,(r,(í))|) ds, / ^ T„ (27) 
J>/(') 
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aT„ — sufficiently large. We choose T,* T2* such that T„ < T,*< T2* 
T0*-= h(Tf) > T,* |jc,(r)| ^ *_,_ i(0 for / ^ T0*. Let us define 
.(/) = sup | X | ( 5 ) I , /S5T* 
' * ' * _ _ - . ( • * ) 
Owing to the nondecreasing of the function __»(/, z)/z in z we get from (27) 
/*0O /.QO 
i;(0 < A: ©(J, ^ _, (r,(s)) v(v} (s)) ds < Kv(h(t)) G)(s, n\n _ .(r,(s)) ds 
J^7(0 J 7(0 
and hence 
poo 
K <_•(_•, *___,(.•.(_))-_• . (28) 
J>7( 
1>(V.(0) J,(o 
This is a contradiction because the right-hand side of (28) tends to zero as t -> oo 
while the left-hand side equal to 1 along a sequence diverging to infinity by (G). 
From that it follows that Case (I) is the only possibility. 
E x a m p l e . Consider the system 
(t2x;(t)y = 30t"^(x2(t
3))2 
11 24 1 
(*l0*S(0)' = ̂ ' W ^ '>o 
One can easily check that condition (6) with k = 2 is not satisfied and the system 
has the solution (x,(t), x2(0) = ('~
6> *3/2) which has the following properties 
l i m x 1 ( t ) = lim - ^ = 0 
' - 0 0 ' - 0 0 n\{t) 
lim a 2( t)x 2( t) = lim a\(i)x2(t) = 0 
/ - > 00 *" f - * 00 
lim = oo, lim x2(t) = oo. 
'-*00 ;r2(t) ' -
0 0 
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АСИМПТОТИЧЕСКИЕ ПОВЕДЕНИЕ РЕШЕНИЙ СИСТЕМ 
ДИФФЕРЕНЦИАЛЬНЫХ УРАВНЕНИЙ С ОТКЛОНЯЮЩИМСЯ АРГУМЕНТОМ 
Вогепа М1паПкоуа 
Р е з ю м е 
В статье приведены достаточные условия, которые позволяют определить асимптотичес­
кое поведение всех решений систем 
(А-(0*,-(0У = Д/(0*/+.(0 / = 1 , . . . , Л , Л ^ 2 
(Рп- | ( 0 * я - .(ОУ = я я _ ,(0*(*и(гя(0) 
(рп(1)х'п(1))' = /(>,*, (г, (0)), г > а. 
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